
HERSHEY'S

005312 - Chocolate Chips Semi Sweet 1 M
Ready for baking chocolate that's here for anything you can whip up in the kitchen? HERSHEY'S milk chocolate baking chips are easy to toss into all kinds of dessert mixes and tasty treats no matter
what's on your recipe list. Pour some into your pancake batter, add them to your customers' favorite brownie mix or savor a handful straight over your ice cream sundae creations. You can even
sweeten up your cake mixes, muffins, cookies, fudge and more. Gently melt these tasty chocolate morsels to drizzle over pretzels and fruit or make chocolate icing with them and add a few chips to
your hot cocoa. HERSHEY'S milk chocolate baking chips will help bring your baking projects to sweet new heights. These baking chocolates are gluten-free and made with no artificial flavors, colors or
preservatives. They're also perfect additions to holiday recipes no matter the time of year, from Christmas and Easter to Halloween and Valentine's Day. With a bulk case of chocolate chips stocked in
your pantry or during catering events, your customers can indulge in these sweet morsels in a variety of recipes in your caf, diner, bakery or ice cream shop!
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Contains one (1) 25-pound bulk case of HERSHEY'S Milk Chocolate Baking Chips
Baking morsels ready for all your chocolaty recipes like pancakes, brownies, muffins, chocolate-covered treats and more
Gluten-free and kosher-certified milk chocolate with no artificial colors, flavors or preservatives inside a bulk case to retain
freshness
Delicious chips chock-full of classic HERSHEY'S milk chocolate for all your best baking recipes
Toss these milk chocolates into your brownie mix and hot cocoa or cookies and cakes to appease your customers' taste
buds

MILK CHOCOLATE (SUGAR;
CHOCOLATE; NONFAT MILK;
COCOA BUTTER; MILK FAT; SOY
LECITHIN; VANILLIN, ARTIFICIAL
FLAVOR)

Contains:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

HERSHEY'S Hershey Foods Corporation (U.S.) Grocery

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

3400061425 005312 00034000614257 1 1 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

26lb 25lb No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.81in 11.81in 5.63in 0.61ft3 10x8 360DAYS 55°F / 65°F

READY TO EAT
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